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Date: 09\13\2018

1:Vltereas:

Measure GO, the Mt. San Antonio College(Mt. SAC) job training, College
Transfer, classroom Repair and Safety Measure will appear on the November 6,
2018 ballot; and Mt. SAC'S high-quality, affordable, education programs help
students transfer to 4-year universities and allow high school students get a
jumpstart by earning college credits by taking college courses; and Mt. SAC is
an essential resource for students seeking a vocational education that provides
the job training, technical knowledge, and specialized skills to compete for good
paying modern careers; and Mt. SAC needs to upgrade school security to keep
students safe;

Whereas:

Measure GO will repair deteriorating gas, electrical, and sewer lines, decaying
walls, drainage systems, and leaky roofs; Measure GO will upgrade workforce
development programs to train and prepare students for today's in-demand jobs
and a competitive global economy; Measure GO will improve student safety by
installing cameras, lighting, and up-to-date security measures including improved
security and emergency communications systems; and Measure GO will prepare
students to transfer to 4- year universities and ensure Mt. SAC can expand access
so more students can attend college; and Measure GO will improve services to
veterans, returning to civilian life with financial aid, registration, and access to
affordable education and career training, and Measure GO will improve access
for disabled students; and Measure GO will expand vocational programs; and

Whereas:

Whereas:

Measure GO will include mandatory taxpayer protections, including an
independent citizens' oversight of all funds and mandatory annual finance
financial audits to ensure funds are spent only as authorized; and
for any changes done on behalf of Measure GO, Associated Students will be the
first to be informed so that they can inform the Mt. SAC'S Community; and
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Now,
therefore, be it
resolved:

that Mt. San Antonio College Associated Students endorse Measure GO, the Mt.
San Antonio College - Job Training, Classroom Repair and Safety Measure, will
appear on the November 6, 2018 ballot

Now,
therefore, let it
be jitrther
resolved:

that Mt. San Antonio College Associated Students authorizes the use of its
name by the campaign in support of Measure GO.

Approve

O

Veto
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No,v,
tlterefore, be it
resolved:

that Mount San Antonio College Associated Students endorse Measure GO, the
Mount San Antonio College -Job Training, Classroom Repair and Safety
Measure, will appear on the November 6, 20 18 ballot

Now,
t!terefore, let it
be further
resolved:

that Mount San Antonio College Associated Students authorizes the use of its
name by the campaign in support of Measure GO.

□

□

Approve

Veto

Signature: - - - -- - - - - - - - - - Date: - - - - -
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